
REGION 1 – SOUTHERN TIER & WESTERN NY  
 
BATH VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE, Steuben County, is moving ahead with construction of a new 
headquarters and garage facility. The old building, constructed in 1970 and renovated in 2004, was torn 
down in early August to make way for a new building on the site. During construction the squad will 
operate from a Victorian style home it purchased next to the old building and which will eventually be part 
of the new headquarters. Vehicles are being stored outdoors on the property and equipment is in space 
donated by a local funeral home. Funding or the new building is coming from donations and endowments 
from community members. The squad receives no tax money but does bill insurance. The ambulance 
corps serves the Village and Town of Bath, Savona, Kanona and parts of Wheeler. 80 volunteers 
operating 3 BLS ambulances respond to about 2,400 calls each year. ALS backup is provided by 
Rural/Metro in Corning.  
 
BINGHAMTON EMS, Broome County, switched ambulance billing contractors in mid 2014. Local news 
media reported the City Council approved a 3 year contract with Florida based Intermedix EMSystems 
replacing Binghamton based Absolute Ambulance Billing. Under the previous contract, Absolute charged 
the city 10% of each bill paid for ambulance services and $6 for each payment covered by Medicaid. 
Under the new agreement, Intermedix will collect 5.9% of each paid bill and $15 for Medicaid covered 
bills. The new contract is expected to save the city an estimated $16,133 annually. Binghamton EMS is 
subsidized through the city fire department budget and any revenue it generates goes to the general fund. 
Annual call volume is about 3,000 and the average bill is $615. If every bill is paid in full the revenue 
would be at least $1.8 million. However, the 5 year net billing average for EMS services is $998,955 
annually, about 53 % of what the services cost and of that, only an average of $786,891 is collected each 
year from the 88% of bills that are paid by someone. The shortfall is the result of a number of factors – 
soft billing with no referral to debt collection, Medicare and Medicaid payment limits and insurance 
company direct payment to patients, some of whom keep the money.  
 
BUFFALO BILLS’ RALPH WILSON STADIUM, Erie County, had its safety policy challenged when 
security stopped a woman from entering the stadium because she had an EpiPen. The incident occurred 
on 8/28/14 at a preseason game against the Detroit Lions. Security personnel initially told her the device 
was not permitted because it could be used as a weapon. She explained the need for the device because 
of her extreme allergy to peanuts and was eventually able to gain entry. A Bills employee later came to 
her seat to apologize for the incident and gave her a $5 gift card to the Bills team store. The Bills told 
local media that EpiPens are allowed at the Bills stadium but also issued the following statement: “[We] 
encourage all guests who have specific medical needs to call our Guest Services department ahead of 
game day to inform us of which gate they plan to enter so that we can notify security personnel and 
expedite the process.”  The Buffalo Bills guest services number is (716) 648-1800 and permitted and non-
permitted items are listed at http://www.buffalobills.com/stadium/permitted-prohibited-items.html While 
there seems to be no issues with walking canes and supplement oxygen bottles, it is not known what 
stadium security would do if presented with a person using a Left Ventricular Assist Device (LVAD) and its 
accompanying vest battery pack or someone with a ZOLL LifeVest wearable defibrillator.  
 
COVENTRY EMERGENCY SQUAD, Chenango County, received a $143,925 US DHS Assistance to 
Firefighters grant to purchase a new ambulance. There were some stipulations and the squad has to 
come up with $7,500 on the vehicle side and $2,600 on the equipment side for a total of about $10,000. 
Traditional fund raising methods are used including a pancake breakfast to cover squad expenses. 
Possible arrival of new ambulance will be sometime in February 2015. Coventry is an all volunteer squad 
based in Greene, NY and operates 1 ambulance and a 1st responder vehicle at the EMT level.  
LEWISTON, Niagara County, is the site of a new 200’ emergency communications radio tower behind the 
Upper Mountain Fire Company. The tower is part of the county’s $6.8 million project to improve 
communications through the construction of 4 new radio towers and renovating 3 current towers. 
However, the new tower is generating controversy and concern with residents adjoining the VFC 
property. Supposedly, to meet the FCC’s narrowbanding deadline the tower was quickly put up without a 
construction permit, building inspection or notice to the local municipal officials and “tower committee”. 
There is also an indication a Stop Work Order was ignored. Now, the building inspector wants the tower 
moved because 8 homes would be threatened if the tower fell. Each side has their own views and 



although residents recognize the need for communications they worry about property values, “eyesores” 
spoiling the country views, etc. On the other hand, a news article indicates one firefighter told a Town 
Board member that if they move the tower even 3’ they would have to move every tower in the county. 
There is already in place a 40 year lease for the tower site calling for county payments to the fire 
company starting at $5,000 annually. Additional information is online at 
http://www.uppermountainfire.com/about-radio-tower-umt/#more-1513  
 
LOCKPORT, Niagara County, shut down its Lockport FD operated ALS level municipal ambulance 
service on 9/15/14 and signed a 3 year contract with commercial provider Twin City Ambulance. The 
Common Council vote was 6-0-0. The FDs 2 ambulances will be auctioned off. Although the FD operated 
ambulances brought in about $600.000 in annual revenue, the FD overtime costs alone climbed to 
$426,000 through mid July plus the two vehicles need to be replaced at an estimated cost of $300,000. 
The FD responded to 3,600 calls in 2013 with 85% being EMS related 75% of that was Medicare or 
Medicaid covered. Lockport and the firefighters union have been in court over fire chief eligibility, 
responsibility for the operation of the fire station doors, reduction in minimum staffing levels and cutting 1 
of the city's 2 ambulances. A temporary restraining order that kept the city from implementing staffing and 
ambulance reductions was lifted in late June. Initial information was that Twin City will station 1 ALS and 
1 BLS ambulance 24/7 and a 2nd ALS ambulance during peak hours 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM. However, at a 
9/10/14 meeting with residents company executives indicated that based on average peak days there are 
15 calls and there would be 1 ALS ambulance 24/7 plus 1 BLS ambulance during the day. The company 
is looking for a downtown location to house the vehicles and crew. Twin City also provides ambulance 
service to the Cities of Tonawanda and North Tonawanda, Towns of Amherst, Clarence, Newstead and 
Tonawanda and the Villages of Akron, Kenmore and Williamsville  
 
MACEDON (TOWN & VILLAGE), Wayne County, each have ambulance services. The Village of 
Macedon EMS Department operates 2 volunteer staffed ambulances authorized at the EMT-CC level and 
is co-located with the village’s fire department. The service started in 1962. The Town of Macedon 
Ambulance Service was established about 2008 as an EMT-P level service and has a paid full time EMT-
P level director and 2 EMT-Ps and 2 EMTs as part time hourly staff. The Primary Territory granted the 
town in 2009 was the “Town of Macedon” but in 2013 the NYS DOH issued a new certificate changing the 
town’s primary territory at the request of the village to exclude the village. That changed when the NYS 
Supreme Court acting on an Article 78 proceeding ordered (see http://law.justia.com/cases/new-
york/other-courts/2014/2014-ny-slip-op-31767-u.html ) the DOH to issue a new certificate effective 
7/21/14 without the exclusion. A local emergency on 7/12/14 brought the ambulance coverage issue to a 
new level. News media reported that a woman was closing up her salon in the village when her 68 year 
old husband came in not feeling well and they “figured out it was something a little more when his blood 
pressure dropped to 40/20." Her daughter called 911 for help and the village ambulance was dispatched 
but could not muster a crew. The sole full time paid position on the squad had been eliminated on 7/9/14. 
A call was made for Wayne County EMS to send an ALS fly car. As the clock ticked by the daughter, who 
is an EMT for the town ambulance, called the town for help. The town ambulance came but said they 
could not load her husband because they were in the village. The woman then drove her husband .7 
miles to a local car dealership's parking lot just over the village line so he could get into the ambulance. 
The village’s 911 system had calls needing ambulance backup going first to Finger Lakes Ambulance, 
then Rural/Metro Ambulance (both commercial providers) and the Town of Macedon 4th in line. Late in 
July the Macedon Village Board passed a resolution to allow 911 calls to go to the village and town 
ambulance simultaneously, making it so either or both could respond to an emergency in the village. The 
Town of Macedon also has to vote on the resolution before the service response matrix be changed.  
MIDDLESEX VALLEY VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE, Yates County, received a $40,945 grant from the US 
Department of Homeland Security’s Assistance to Firefighters Grant Program to replace 2 Phillips 
HeartStart monitors that are nearing 10 years old and are close to the replacement age. The squad is a 
not-for-profit ALS agency that operates from it's headquarters in Middlesex, NY. Level of care ranges 
from EMT-B to AEMT-CC. The Ambulance District has contracts with the Town of Middlesex, Village of 
Rushville, Town of Gorham, Town of Potter and Town of Italy.  
 
SOUTHERN TIER EMS (STEMS) based in Olean, Cattaraugus County, is expanding its Distance 
Learning (DL). The success of the Regional Paramedic Training Program this past year taught STEMS 
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the value of using distance-learning technology to offer trainings throughout the region. In December 
STEMS presented a WREMAC protocol update to more than 80 providers in Jamestown, Olean and 
Wellsville simultaneously. In the past, STEMS would present the protocol update to 25 or 30 providers at 
a time in a traditional classroom setting. Because DL technology allows organizations to present trainings 
over a wide geographic region, STEMS is planning to use it to add new trainings and enhance the impact 
of those trainings it has traditionally offered. On 1/27/15 at 6:00 PM STEMS will present a QA/QI training 
live at ALSTAR Training Center in Jamestown and through DL technology at Olean General Hospital and 
Jones Memorial Hospital. To register for the January 27 training or recommend training topics you would 
like STEMS to present in its region covering Allegany, Cattaraugus and Chautauqua Counties using DL 
technology, please contact STEMS at (716) 372-0614 or at stems@sthcs.org. To view a full list of 
planned 2015 trainings and events, please see the STEMS 2015 Calendar at: 
http://www.sthcs.org/uploads/2/8/3/6/28361089/2015_stems_event_calendar.pdf  

The calendar lists trainings, upcoming fairs and other STEMS activities. 


